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/Issues 
The philosophy of Confucianism has deeply rooted in the traditional Chinese solely. Hong Kong is no exception. Under such influence. Hong Kong stu(ki^s 
are taught to respect their parents and older generations and to be well-behaved [守規矢巨]，which in a sense to obey and to follow rules. �一日為自帀，終身為 
父� “ B e i n g teacher for one day, Being father for the whole life"- Students have to respect the teachers the same way as the father. This took shape into an attitude that 
students see teacher/seniors as role model, that they cannot question, doubt nor challenge. Gradually students became shy to speak, lack of confidence, and eventu-
ally lead to ineffective communication. 
/ Communication 
Communication is essential in human history. In the communication model, as illustrated below, an effective communication involves a loop relationship of the 
source and receiver. In Aristotle's Rhetoric theory on communication, he considered audience as an important part for communication -Pathos- the emotions felt 
by the audience, as well as Ethos - the speaker and Logos- the words used in the speech. 
However； in the communication of Chinese teacher and student, the feedback from the 
resulting in ineffective communication. 
receiver is usually suppressed and replaced by silence or unresponsiveness, 
/Iheatre in Education (TIE) 
TIE refers to a new form of theatre which differs from a general theatrical performance. In TIE, a show is developed through the jperation of teachers and students 
——educational topics to assist the conventional syllabus study. By making use of theatre techniq^ues, schools can encourage more participation from children. It has 
topics usually on languages, history, civic education； sex education, etc, to stimulate children's critical thinking, and especially, communication skills through theatri-
activities. 
/Hypothesis 
With the new idea on education, would it mean the need for new idea on learning space? Iheatrical spaces have been developed from the Greek open theatre 
contemporary flexible stages. However, the relationship, i.e. the communication oF Performers and Audience has remained essential concern. While in theatre-




A centre for Theatre-in 
to be studied in order to 
ABSTRACT 
Education would be proposed programme for this thesis. The spatial qualities in theatres； as well as the Performers-Audience relationship 
D search for perhaps new elements for new communicating spaces of theatre-in-education. 

RESEARCH 
ISSUE OF COMMUNICAnON 
INEFFECTIVE CUMMUNICATION 
The philosophy of Confucianism has deeply rooted in the traditional Chinese society. Hong Kong is no exception. Under such influence, Hong Kong students 
are taught to respect their parents and older generations and to be well-behaved, which in a sense to obey and to follow rules. "Be your teacher for one day, Be 
your father for the whole life"- Students have to respect the teachers the same way as the father. This took shape into an attitude that see teacher as role model； 
that they cannot question and challenge. Gradually students became shy to speak, lack of confidence, and problems aroused in communication. 
According to studies did by Harold Stevenson, Chinese performance on verbal tests of achievement is often lower than most of the Westerners. Hiey are es-
pecially weak in the development of persuasive argument in new situations. Chinese classrooms are usually filled with inertness and unresponsiveness； which 




ISSUE OF COMMUNICAnON 
Qtiestionnaire 
CHINESE/AMERICAN ATTITUDE ABOUT TALK 




American High School 
Exchange Students 
(22) 
persons rate(%) persons rate(%) 
1 1 consider myself a talker. 
14 17.0 17 77.3 
2 1 feel comfortable initiating conversations 
with strangers. 
15 18.2 18 81.8 
3 1 always voice my opinion voluntarily in a 
group discussion. 
12 14.6 18 81.8 
4 1 feel comfortable to deliver a speech in a 
formal occasion. 
10 12.2 15 68.2 
5 1 feel comfortable to voice my opinion in an 
informal occasion. 
14 17.7 18 81.8 
6 1 believe that one always communicates mot 
effectively through talking. 
15 18.2 15 68.2 
7 1 feel comfortable to debate with others 
when 1 have different opinions from others. 
17 20.7 17 77.3 
8 Debates between my friends and me wont 
have negative effect on our relationship. 
7 8.5 16 72.7 
9 1 have positive feelings toward people who 
talk a lot. 
14 17 4 18.2 
10 1 feel talkative people are annoying. 
57 69.5 0 0 
11 1 feel comfortable with silences in a conver-
52 63.4 2 9.1 
12 If others try to persuade me, 1 would pretend 
to accept their opinions, while still sticking to 
my own in mind. 
58 70.7 2 9.1 
13 1 will try to find ways to break the ice during 
conversations. 
22 26.8 20 90.9 
A QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE CHINESE AND 
AMERICANS VIEWS ABOUT TALK 
Gu xiaole, CELEA JOURNAL, Oct 200S, Vol 28，No.S 
ISSUE OF COMMUNICATION 
Chinese 
SILENCE 
• showing obedience to senior people 
• a sign of respect, wisdom and expertise 
• disagreement while avoiding direct 
confrontation 
-harmony - to maintain "guanxi" 
HIGH CONTEXT CULTURE 
Americans 
• perceived as an empty pause 
• awkward and embarassing 
-silence = lack of interest 
• unwillingness to communicate 
-anxiety or shyness 
• lack of verbal skills 
LOW CONTEXT CULTURE 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the reasons which cultivate the difference in class 
participation between Chinese and American students. 
In the study, Gu xiaole concludes as follows: 
that the Chinese and American students behave differently in the class particiation mainly 
due to their different views about silience and debate. The Chinese prefer silence or agree-
ment to bitter argument even if the agreements is superficial. They see that eloquence is 
awkward and unnecessary and will try to avoid arguing when having different opinions 
because they value the harmony of social relationship, collectivism, obedience and face-
giving far more highly than expressing one sinner thoughts. On the contrary Americans 
see that eloquence is indispensable； while silence is awkward and embarrassing and is inter-
preted as lack of interest or verbl skills. Ihey prefer to speak their own ideas out other than 
to keep them unkown. 
Culture as the reason for 
^^ppressing expression 
‘Uurmony. "Afnmtnutn 
uf^ uri i< not 
d tt fM»l urf»t, ht tvhtt i* mot tf J{州hZ iM^i* - Too Tt Chhtg 
Filial duty is the most important virtue in Confucianism. Being filial, children have to respect 
their parents and seniors. They cannot rebel or show disobience to their parents in any way, 
including verbally. Even if the parents are wrong, children should point it out in a polite and 
tactful way. 
"if your superiors are present, or directly involved； in any situation, then you are to respect and 
obey them" Hence, teacher； as a surrogate father and so commands the same responses. Stu-
dents show their respect by keeping quiet. Verbal fluency thereby suffers because students are 
not trained to develop their debating skills with a superior. 
Teachers are regarded as respectful as ones father. "Students respond to teachers as to stern 
parent - with attention, silence； and fear. They do not question teachers, or challenge their 
judgments". 
Chinese society values collectivism which seek Harmony in the society. People tend to main-
tain "guanxi" that is relationship in the social group. People never openly express disagreement 
with others because it is believed to be aimed at individual, thus will damage the long-nour-
ished harmonious guanxi. During verbal exchanges； people avoid confrontationl, argumenta-
tive talk； to be a good man. 
ISSUE OF COMMUNICATION 
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a process of transferring in-
formation from one entity to 
another 
ACCIDENTAL C O M M U N I C A T I O N 
EXPRESSIVE C O M M U N I C A T I O N 
RHETORICAL COMMUNICATION 
is the process of a source stimulating a source-se-
lected meaning in the mind of a receiver by means 
of verbal and nonverbal messages. Rhetorical 
Communication is GOAL-DIRECTED. It seeks 
to produce specific meaning in the mind of another 
individual. 
Aristotle's Rhetoric 
Aristotle saw great potential in rhetoric (one person ad-
dressing many). He believed that good rhetoric was not only 
persuasive, but also ethical. He stated that all public presen-
tations are some balance of three rhetorical proofs: ethos 
(ethical)； pathos (emotional), and logos (logical). 
ETHOS(ethical) 
- the speaker and his or her character as revealed through the 
communication. 
PATHOS(emotional) 
- t h e audience and the emotions felt by them during the 
rhetoric. 
LOGOS(logical) 
-is the actual words used by the speaker. 
Aristotle's pathos was a novel idea considering the audience. 
He is the earliest record of a rhetorician identifying the au-
dience and their perception as an important part of public 
speaking. In fact, he believed that a speech was effective only 
if it stirred up emotions in its audience. 
ARISTOTLE'S RHETORIC 
prior to 





THE RHETORICAL COMMUNICATION MODEL 
An introduction to Rhetorical Communication 
RESEARCH 
THEATRE-mEDUCAnONl 




Theatre In Education； TIE, is a form of"theatre that began in Britain in the 
mid-1960s in response to the needs o fbo th theatre and schools. 
TIE, is a theatre experience with a focus on educational outcomes. It makes 
use of theatre techniques to create a fresh and dramatic learning process 
for ch ildren. In TIE programmes, situations of dramatic conflict are set up 
to help students explore universal problems and possibilities of life； rela-
tionships and the world. The major aim of TIE is to provide a heightened 
learning experience where students are both challenged and entertained. 
Ihrough Theatre-in-Education, students are encouraged interactive partic-
ipation such as； situation discussion, decision making and even participat-
ing ill some acting. Through these activities，it develop es students'critical 
thinking, ability to express； creativity, imagination； and skills of communi-
cations. Tlieatre-In-Education help developing these qualities in an much 
easier and entertained way than in conventional book teaching. At the same 
time； students are exposed to theatrical performances that to develop their 
sense of artistic appreciation. 





situation of theatre 
organization in HK 
Current Situation of HK Theatre Organizations is 
that they are usually organizations formed by youths 
or young adults. Therefore, they are usually small in 
size. They organize workshops for infants and youths 
encouraging interactive learning, idea of TIE, but how-
ever not yet well developed. 
Physically, their rehersal rooms and offices are often 
rented in some commercial buildings. There are no/ 
little regular communication between different group 
of organizations. 
Shoud there be a linkage suggested between for more 
exchange of ideas concerning TIE? Or even a place for 
the artists to communicate and exchange of what is 
currently each other doing. 
THEATREINHONGKONG 
scattered theatre organizations in Hong Kong 
WORKSHOPS - CLASSROOMS 
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE FORARTISTS 
RESOURCES CENTRE 
LIBRARY 
YOUTH THEATRE GROUPS IN SCHOOL 
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAMME 
Script Writing - O Use of Languages 
i^Actlng/Speechj 
m Discussions 
lOra l Pract ice/Conf idence 
•=E> Stimulate Critical Thinking 
S R e h e r s a l s ] [Participation 
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Space for exploring themselves as a "whole person” other 
than school classrooms 
Improve communication skills through theatre settings 
. - - . — — — — — —• 
Place for Exploration 
Teachers i 
Resource centre for Theatre in Education 
A communication platform for teachers working on TIE 
Resource Centre 
TIE centre will provide,.. 
Artists 
_ 
A communication platform for artists working on TIE 
Experiment new play for TIE 
—丄 — A"— - — — — — ‘— — — — — — — 
Place for Experiment 
— — — — — — — — - — — — - - 一 •-…. 
Provides a platform for students to improve com-








main stream education 
THEATREINEDUCATION 
Conventional Schooling Model 
-Heavily ucadcntic syllabus 
-Books as teaching media 
-Lectiircs, dirccl tcachcr to student 
Icaching 
Theatre in Education Model 
-Focus on H'fwie Person Education, 
assisting main-slrcani education 
-Use tUeatre elements as teaching media 
Academy of Performing Art 
-Professional Trahntt}* for 
future artists 
Phoebe Chan 陳玉蘭 
situation of TIE in 
Hong Kong 
Phoebe Chan is Lecturer/Programme Coordinator (Drama 
Education) at the Hong Kong Arts School, where she con-
：Master of Drama Education Programme in collaho-venes 
ration with Griffith University (Australia), and assumes the 
position of Head Adjudicator with the Hong Kong School 
Drama Festival She graduated from the University of Hong 
Kong in Business Administration, obtained her Master De-
gree in Drama in Education at the University of Central Eng-
land, and is currently a PhD candidate with Griffith Univer-
sity. For more than ten years, she has worked extensively with 
various theatre companies, schools and community groups in 
stage performance, drama education, research, publication 
and trainers' training. 
Chan has devised, performed in, and directed a wide genre 
of plays including Applied Theatre, Theatre-in-Education 
works, experimental theatre and musicals. With Theatre du 
Pifs "Fish Heads and Tales", she had toured to the Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival and various community venues throughout 







VISIT OF TIE WORKSHOP《五拾.米》 
RESEARCH 
THEATREAND SPACE 
part of a religious festival 
only three speaking male actors 
They wore simple bold ttiasks 
took place in the vast Open air 
exaggerated movement 
non-verhal communication 
plays o{poetry after Renaissance 
more verbal communication 
enclosed theatre house 










^RBAL 5th century B.C. 
3th century B.C. 
— I 
-DARKAGE-
15 th century 
toned down to recognizable daily style 
gladiator combat，glories 
non-verhal communication dominates 
17 th century 
n — Present 
F R E N C H 
THEATRE 
real life situation 
verbal communication dominates 
divides in short scenes 
women started to play ( 
in 17 th century 
.stage 
HONGKONG 
T M A T R E 
MORE 
VERBAL 
DEVELOPMENT INTHEATRICAL SPACE 
Theatre space has been 
changed a lot in its form of 
space from ancient Greek 
time to contemporary^ ami 
yet the relationship be-
tween Performer and Au-




SPATIAL ANALYSIS IN THEATRICAL SPACE 
[PERFORMERS-ADDIENCE MERGING] 
Tfieatre space has been 
chatiged a lot in its form of 
space from ancient Greek 
to contemporaryj ami 
yet the relationship be-
^^een Performer and Au-
dience remains essential. 
SPATIAL ANALYSIS IN THEATRICAL SPACE 
f � 
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Vieatre space has been 
changed a lot in its form of 
space from ancient Greek 
time to contemporary； and 
yet the relationship be-
tmen Peiformcr and Au-




P'A Oppositional Proscenium 
P-A Merging 
Movable Fou 
Theatre In ti 
Shakespea 
Blackbok // 
\ � l 
wqnmr 
/ess Site Dependency Occupany intimacy of P-A Acoustics Flexibility 
SPATIAL ANALYSIS IN THEATRICAL SPACE 
film 
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE 
shakespearean theatre 




SPATIAL ANALYSIS IN THEATRICAL SPACE 
1 i 
complete separation of 
actors and audience 
I 
, u 
I 5 I O 
I ill 
audience merging 
with the performers 
audience grouped 
around stage area 
1) Classical Greek 
more akin to a modern sports stadium than a theatre 
close contact between the actors and the spectators 
The vastness of the audience and semi-circular design of the perfor-
mance space made the notion of an illusionist set or realist drama im-
possible. 
2) Shakespearean 
proximity between audience and performers 
the audience still has access to the stage area on three sides. 
performance areas were housed in purpose-built theatres 
Modern (19th-20th Century) 
similarity to a cinema 
We remain detached from the performers, looking into rooms' 
whose reality is sustained by scene changes through the use of the 
proscenium curtain 
The engagement with the audience by use of asides in Shakespear-
ean and Restoration drama is severely hampered by the distance 
between audience and performers in this kind of space. 
4) Blackhox (Contemporary) 
back to simplicity, flexible setting 
disappearing of a formal stage 
encourage of merging of performers and audience 
shift of p-a relationship 
SPATIAL ANALYSIS IN THEATRICAL SPACE 
p u e
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SITE 
BUILDINGAND CONTEXT 
The Sea as the backdrop 
Minack Theatr^ Porthcurno, 
UK- Rowena Cade 
A wall as separating elementfor 
backstage 
Roof theatre - Cite d'Habitation, Marseille 
-Le Corbusier 
Fundamental Relationship 
of theatre and land 
Dated back to Greek Theatre, the land plays an important role in Theatre. The land was actually the theatre. A slope with suitable steepness would be 
chosen to build the tehatre. bare earth as the stage and the nature as the backdrop. 
This can be regarded as the earliest topography of the performer-audience; and the topography of the communication of the two parties. 
CONCEPT FORSITE 
命 t 
• S B 
raised platform for P 
surrounded by A 




raised platform for P 
draw attention 
equal status ofP-A 
• O R 
t 
lowered platform for P 
surrounded by A 
� f o c u s of curiosity 
Jn 
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[ spring Garden Lane s 
O 义 " ^ 〉 
Wanchai Ship Street is 
chosen as an experimental 
site because of its richness of 





的Spring即指此噴泉。因此• Spring Garden中》取季節之憲作「春J • 






i in the 
_ The famous 
social gathering 
nted as 
3 of the 
exf^dns ^  i n the early days Wan C h d was also known as Spring Garden. 
Garden area was transfetred to the Chinese. 
ilyle buildings. 
Lane at the 
ted by forelgneis residing in Wan Choi 
refers to the block number i 
SITE 'SHIP STREET, WANCHAI 
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roads and stairs opeujpacei high and low 
GRAPmCALANALYSIS OFSITE 
cational backstage 
i s i i i 
Harbour Side - Front Stage 
-big lot,办oW building form 
-iconic, great degree of 
showing off 
-commercial 
GRAPHICALANALYSIS OF SITE 
SITE "As an educational backstage, differ-
ent from conventional schhol or pro-
fessional theatre academy to serve the 
users. 
1 Hill Side - Back-
l stage 
-sHiw// lots, building foot-
I print 
I - humble, more fiinctional 
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m OPEN SPACE 
THEATRE 
OjjiMmli Re-creation of Landscape Terraces 
CONCEPT TRIAL 
((J']p'Sm2Insertion of Blackboxes 
LIBRARY suppoRTi\ 
fLASSRQQMi:/r 
n T ^ ^ ^ a i 
Active Audicnce Path 
encourage participation 
Assigned Seating /Static 
Passive audience 






Assigned Seating /Static 
• Passive audience 
rheatre in Education 
• Free movement /Dynamic 
• Active audience 
I 
r—1 r n 1 1 
Shopfront Linear Movement 
audience follows the scenes 
/dynamic audience 
/static scene 
Theatre in Education/ Dynamic Movement 
/ ^ audience follows the scenes 
/dynamic audience 
/static i 
Active Audience Path 
encourage participation 
Terraces as stages 
Carved space as black boxes 
Freeflow of space inbehveen decks 
DESIGNCONCEPT 
Home Theatre/Vertical Movement 
audience follows the scenes 
Conventional Classroom Arrangement 
-Regular arrangement does not suggest freedom of 
choices/exploration 
-staircase as the only communicator between floors 
-classrooms not suitable for tehatre-in -education ac-
tivities 
Greek Theatre 
-exploration of relationship of 
theatre and the ground 
Pergamon Greek Theatre 
Terraces of the Site 
-provides topography for stages 
Building Tearraces 
-terraces extends from the site to form the building 
-terraces as level connectors 
-topography steps into the building and 
climb upto the mountain 
Fundamental Relationship 
of theatre and land 
DESIGN STRATEGY 
CITYTERRACESAS COMMUNICATION STAGE 
ribbon as level connectors 
free space insered as block 
rody-like creative space em-
bedded i •n theground 
rocky-like creative spac 
bed^ in theground 
mountain volumes shifted up 
,leaving creative space under-
neath 
study models in developing 
the idea of free spac 
huildii 
with 
lingdimbs up the mountain 
creative space underground 
platforms sandwiches with 
free space 
DESIGNDEVELOPMENT 
Idingmerged into the bnd-
scapc}^ space carved out 
from rock 
section on model 
INSERTION OF BLOCK 1 SLICE-UP OF BLOCK 3. LIFT-UP OF FLOOR SLAB 4, LIFT-UP OF FLOOR SLAB 
EXPLORATION OF CREATIVE 
SPACE UNDERNEATH 
Landscaping the building 
• bringing back the relation-
ship of building to land 
^acefor Communication/Creative Programmes 
^)acefor Rigid Programmes 
The contrast of the rigidity and fluidity is 
brought out from the project by maintaining 
the rigid programmes as rigid block and sand-
wiched by free space in-between. Free space 
holds those programmes which encourage free-
dom of cokes, imagination and explorations. 
DESIGN STRATEGY 
••拟 
A R T I S T S 
E)(PE_ENTAL STUDIOS 
COMMUNICATION 
Arrrryf/jhr-.rr •一 与j^jL lENCE 卿 “C ！ 
Ryue Nishizawa - Six Houses, Tokyo,200S TheGwundscape 
LANDING ON GROUND 
ground as the landing for building 
building simply sits on the ground 
BUILDING FLUSH WITH LEVEL 
extension of the ground by the building roof 
accessible roof terrace 
Dominique Perrault, Villa One, Cotes d'Armor, 199S 
great 
ind in 
The Greek showed the 
importmKC of the grow
the construction of the Gredc 
Theatre. The choice of the site 
is extretnefy imporiattt that the 
entire audience seats are carved 
out from the sloppy grmui 
The stage is thejlat space b^ore 
the au^mce. The floor is the 
hard earth 
Theground is the indivisible d-
emmtforat^ architecture. Dif-
ferent ardvtects have their own 
wayofdealmgwiththegtvundj 
by lifting o f f , embedded in； leav-
ing it detadiedf raising up … 
etc. In at^ case, architect has to 
find a wc^ to make certain re-
lationship between the building 
cmdthegmmd 
In this special study, these reki-
tiofiships are studied in order 
to induce ideas informing the 
spaces in the TIE centrc 
relationship of theground 
and built space 
LIFTING-
秦. 
the ground is free from the domination of 
the architecture by lifting off the building, 
the ground become public accessible \^nke Centre^^z/icn Chiria^2(J 
LEVEL DIFFERENCE EXIST 
provides 2 entrances situation 
building act as connection bridge between 2 levels 
Tolo House, Alva Siza 
BUILDING LIFT-OFF ON LEVELS n * 考
 i i & J V 
choice of the 2nd entrance 
creates a covered pathway/carpark 
WongFoo Yuen Building, CUHK 
SPECIAL STUDY 
SUNKEN GROUND 
building sunk into thegroud leaving privately 
opened public space 
II III l l lf i 
I I I I I 
II ilii 丨 丨i丨 it川llttttt4B 
• 1 m I M| |UH 
Dominique Perrault- French National Library, France, 199S 
INFLATED GROUND 
A second skin covers the building. Programmes 
are injected in theground like liquid to create 
rooms inside, 
artificial topography 
architecture appear as a varition of theground. 
Tfie architecture itself is the context. Jean Nouvel - Museum of Human Evolution, Burgos, Spain, 2000 
S r t. 
Long Staircase - Terraces 
The original site is accessed by a continu-
ous and steep staircase. 
The use of terraces breaks down the contin-
uous difficulty and tireness of the original 
long staircase； and suggest a sense of stay-
ing, event takingplace 
and welcome-ness. 
The characterisitics of TER-
RACE and CAVE is extracted 
from the study atid brm^ 
intofiirther exploration in cre-
ating theatrical spaces in centre 
ofTIR 
relationship of the ground 
and built space 
Conventional School Setting- Caves 
Contrasting to regular classroom pack-








麵 灘 妨 : • 
STUDYMODEL 
Rigidity 
remained as clear, simple retangular block 
to hold rigid programmes such as office, re-
ception, theatre house and libraries. 
Fluity 
Free space is sandwiched between rigid 
block to suggest the fluidity. Thus the free 
space is constructed with light components 




1. Lift lobby 
2. Blackboxcs 
LEVEL 1/+13.S 
L Lower entrance hall 












5. Open theatre 
6. Pavillion to Nam Koo Terrace 
LEVEL 4/+32.0 
1. Multimedia Library 
2. Above oflheatre 
PLANS 
LEVELS/+44.0 
J. Caves^ - artists studio/muUifunctiou 
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PLANS 
LEVI;L7/+55.0 
1. Roof terrace 
2. Free gathering plac 
SECTION COLLAGEIN 2D 
SECTION COLLAGE JN2.SD 
SECTION C0LLAGEIN2.SD 
4 








-varies in size to accomodate different 
groups of people. 
-as a free communication space 
STAIRCASES 
-staircases has different meaning to 
children； they use staircases as place 
for event taking place. 
OPEN TERRACE THEATRE 
‘instead of grand formal theatre, an 
open space with grass terraces of dif-
ferent levels is provided to encourage 
informal event to take place. 
-any level can be a stage, provides 
choices for the users. 
ROOF TERRACE 
-flor slabs extend out toform a series 
of roof terraces to provide grounds in 
the air-freeing the ground. 
CAVES 
-caves carved from the mountain are 
used to hold artists studios for experi-
menting new tehatrical plays, small 
sizes ofcaves are used as place for soli-
tude. 
PLATFORMS 
-platforms formed the free read-
ing/discussion area. The fluidity of 
space encourages visual connection 
of space. 

b. caves of imagination 
c. roof terraces 
d. carved-iu cirailatioti path 





SPACE IN PERFORMANCE 
Making Meaning In The Theatre 
GayMcAuley 




VOICE AND SPEECH IN THEATRE 
Turner, J.Clifford 
AN INTRODUCTION TO RHETORICAL COMMUNI-
CATION 
James C.McCrosl<y 
PERFORMANCE AND PLACE 
Leslie Hill & Helen Paris 
DRAMA AND THEATRE IN EDUCATION 
Contemporary research 
John Somers 
SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE 
R.Walden 





SPACES SPEAK, ARE YOU LISTENING? [electronic 
resource] ： experiencing aural architecture / Barry Blesser and 
Linda-Ruth Salter. 
READINGS 
THE HISTORY OF TEHATRE 
Naxos Audiobooks 
Timson, D 
EDUCATING THE 21ST CENTURY CHILD: A NEW 
APPROACH TO INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 
Keynote Speech to the Alliance for International Education； 
Dussedorf, Germany； October 2,2004 
Betty Chan Po-King, Ph.D. 
Director, Yew Chung Education Foundation 
A CONTRASTIVE ANALYSIS OF CHINESE AND 
AMERICAN VIEWS ABOUT SILENCE AND DEBATE 
questionnaire, analysis 
Gu Xiao-kj Harbin Institute ojTechnology, China 
MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT OF CHINESE, JAP-
ANESE AND AMERICAN CHILDREN 
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